
1 and coneintivelyexposed the injustice of theiitle.Here aleit,was made by the special friends of .Mr:'
Buchanan to show their strength. The proposition-
was calculated-effectually tokill him in the South.
Item and there might be seat Verney ofthe Penn-
sylvanian and of the Custom House; and Hunter of
the Lancaster. Intelligenair, busily engaging with
the delegates, to rally them egainstdila boldattempt
to drive the south from the'twatof Mr. Buchanan.
It was of no use, Mr. Wilmot and his friends
seemed to have the mater in their own bawls;
the yeas and nays were Called,' and the resolution
was carried by a vote of two to one. The applause
which followed, denoted the ocauslai an a proud

• one for Mr. Wilmot.
It will be more theft fiselt ss. tin the part of those

et Washington; who hare so signally failed to
hound Mr. Wiltnot dew; to dissemble his position

A•now. We doubt *blither there is •a democrat in
this state that has, a this time, a stronger hold on
the confidence ciethe party than Mr. Wilmot. We
advise Unit* who have taken special pains to de-

- names him-, to be more cautions hereafter ; it is
Certain that in this attempt the mischief has recoiled
on their heads; rendering a hopeles cause, deeper.
ately hopeless. 'We take no other interest in this
matterohan what we feel in common for those
who have the hcinesty sad firmness to assert what.linit• conceive to beright, regardless of consequen.
ses.from those who are governed by nohigher me-
-tilts than the gratification of an insatiable trim for
power.

Late from China.

Shocking Murders—Afore trouble between the Eng-
lish and Chinese—The probable Blcriode of Can-

. km, tr, 4v., 4 c.,
By the Sunday-Herald we have news by the fine

clipper ship Farman, Capt. Griswold, from Canton
whence she sailed on the 14th December.

The Chinese had butchered in the most shocking
and cruer-manner six Englishmen, who had gone a
,short distance into the interior.-

Sir John Davis, the Governor of Horn Long, has
arrived at Canton and demanded from ihe Chinese
government the fullest redress for the ohtragescom-
miued ; but no satisfaction having been received, a

• consultation of the officers was held, and they had
partly concluded to blockade Canton. The lorce,
however,_ was not sufficient. -

The Murders were 'min:mined on the sth of
December, on the opposite side of the river. When
captured, two:were murdered on the spot, and four
put to death shortly after.'two British Stea9aers were ordered to proceed as
far up the river as practicable in order that they
may be in readiness to blockade as soon as deter-
mined upon.

LATER FROM C lIINA.—The New. York Herald has
Cantcm. dates to Dec. 29th, by the ship Sea Witch
which arrived at New York on the 16th.

The Emperor of China has endeavored to ap-
pease the wrath of the English by beheading four
and banishing eleven Chinese. This is an appar-
ant settlement of the difficulties; but it is impossi-
ble to tell how soon fresh troubles may break out.

The English commissioners had sent home for
instructions i and when the Sea Witch sailed, he
was eigaged in negotiating with Keying, • the Im-
perial Chinese commissioner.

- The shocking murder of the six Englishmen had
been investihated, and from the evidence, it ap-
peared :

That the whole party had been murdered by a
number of persons, using various weapons and in-
struments; :aid that the ferocity of their murders
had attained so savage pitch, as to have iaduCed
them to ill-treat the bodies af the fallen, alter their

• decease.,

DISGRICETTL RESCONTRE IN CONGRESS —A most
disgraceful rencontre between two of the members
of the House of Representative4, Messrs. flaralson,
of Georgia. and Jones, of Tennessee, took place in
the capitol at Washington on the ioth inst. •

The cause of the. rupture (we copy from the re-
port of the proceedings of, Congress,- as published
in the Philadelphia papers, appears to be this.

Mr. Jones charged Mr. Hata!son with inconsist-
ency ; some hasty words ensued, and Mr. Jones
gaid the lie. Mr. liaralson then struck him, and
both clinched and closed. General confusion ex-
isted, and some of the desks in the centre of the
ball were Overturned. Other members, friends of
the parties, soon stepped in and separated them.
Both gentleman resumed their seats and order was
restored. Aftir a moment's reflection they apoto-
nzed thro* the Speaker to theHouse, in the amplest
manner, for the indecorum into which they hid
been heated. They made the declaration that up
to-thmoment of passing through the tellers; the
the most marked friendship had existed between
them.,

Mr. Jacob Thompson, of Miss., moved for the
appointment of a select committee of five to inquire
into the cause of the rencontre. Mr. Stephens. of
Georgia, opposed this, and spoke of the fact, that
an amicable adjustment of the difficulty nad'been
made by the gentlemen, and that they had apolo-
gized to the House. He could not see the good to
grow out of a committee to revive any unpleasant
tecling,s, Mr. Haralson and Mr Jones again pub=

expressed their regrets, and in token of their
amicable feelings, shook hands. Some members
still contended that the dignity cf the House requi-
red a full investigation into the whole matter, with
a view to censure or expulsi: u.

After considerable debate, Mr. Stephens offered
a substitute for Mr. Thompson's resolution, to the
effect that the apologies at the two offending mem-
bers should be• entered upon the Journal, whichwas adopted.

PATRONS OF MODEL /lariats HOAXED.-OD Sun-
day last, a complete hoax was practiced by aspec-
ulative genius, upon the patrons of the Model Ar-
tists, who placed for sale tickets, at $.l each, in the
hands of barbers, bar tenders, and especially the
French cafes. These tickets were sold in the most
secret manner, accompanied With a small printed
circular, setting forth that seventeen ladies had been
engaged at a great expense, for one, night only,
Who would appear in 'several favorite tabkaux tit

nature's costume, witiOut gentlemen. The exlubi-
tion wasto- take place at No. 16,3 Grabd street, and
no coniidemtion, would _money be received at the
door, which wouldshe open at 6 o'clock on Monday
evening, andclose at 7 o'clock when the doors
would be bolted and no more 'admitted. This cre-
ated an usual degree of excitement amongst all the -
young men, gray-headed-oddfollows mound town,
Who nightly patronize the Model Artie, particu--
lady, as it was announced that no tickets would be
Old after 12o'clock, on Monday. Hr.lsrever, the
secret affair,was soon blued about, an*during the
afternoon, $5and even $lO premiumwas offeredfor

-a ticket. Af the appointed tithe a large party of
gentlemen met on thestairway, at No. 193 Grand
street. in breathless expectation of the anticipated
treat: when, 10, they were informed by the occu-
pant of the building that no 'ma exhibition, or any
eNhibition whatever, was to beseen in that building.upon this information, one began to looklit the oth-er, and-gradually sneaked ofl, one, at a time, each
one not wishing to acknoWledge be was hoaxed.—Some seven or eight hiindred tickets Were sold to
these lovers of bibleaux crowds, many having deni-ed even *purchasing a ticket, although they were
seen steering their course towards Grand street,
about the hour of 6 &clock, on Monday eveniug.—
New York Herald.

IRON GOING TO ENGLAND.—We find, -says the
Pennsylvanian, The following in the Liverpool
Times,' of the lgtu ult. We place it on record, as
I,urriething worthy of note

" A. vessel, arrived at the port of L verpool fromNew York. has brought, in4 addition to a general,

''a-_uof American provisions, 63 tons of railway
,7)n, i•ou-sfined to order.

1.01.15 PIIILLIPE PrR(IIISING PROPERTY IN THEI.NITED SrArEs.—Mr. La Gage agent of LouisPillHype in this country, has purchased the blackf'unung on Broadway, and extending through from
(.anal to Lispenard street, upon which he intendsL) erect a tivelstory warble building, the groundVoorto form elegant shops, and the upper stories(!Cod up as a must u r.—N. 0. Picarrne.

Una nox Vcsazema.—The brigOrbit, at NewYork, brings further accounts of the disturbancesat Commas, and Lamm. We co from theHerald
We learn that thewhile inflatalifits OfLaguyraand Camccas are flying in all ditectious from thevengeance ofthe black and eolored'races, who havecompletely orefatrefl tittle cities, and hese ae.

• eramed so inane/icing an attitude towards the whites,as to itispirt them iwith a dread of being murderedifthey tem:deed.
The party of Monagas, the President leader ofthe blacks, himself a creole, were- going about the

streets in armed gangsand impressing all the
mixed races or blacks they could find. One col-ored carman was forcibly dragged from his dart
and carried off, and the impressment-Is goingon
daily.

It was rumored from the interior that the whole
ofthe country was on the eve of a general revolu-
tion, and that the celebrated General Paes was
making great efforts to rally the whites.

The white population along the sea coast were
trying to escape out of thecountry. Most of them
were going to the Island of Curacoa, and taking
passage m different United States vessels. Mr. F.
Weidman, lady and family, came passengers in the
Orbit, being obliged to abandon their beautiful es-
tate, by this dreadful panic.

To the time of the Orbit's sailing, no actual mur-
ders had been committed by the blacks, since the
issassintitiou of the national representatives.

TREVENTRAL RAILROAD—A party of engineers
commenced on Monday last locating that portion
of the proposed route of the Central railroad from
Greensburg, Westmoreland county, to the Cone•
maugh river. It is the intention. of the engineers
some time in April to examine a proposed new
route through Likr,onier Valley, alor.g the base ofthe
Laurel Hill, and intersecting the Greensburg muter
at the point it crosses Loyalhanna. It appears to
be the intention of the Company to make.athorough
survey. and examination of the whole country from
Johnstown to Pittsburg, and then choose the most
practicable route.

EXPENSIVE SLIT.—A crowning beauty ofobdu-
rate litigation has just been developed in Wyoming
county—a case which had been three times before
the Court previous to this, and at each time the ju-
ry had disagreed. At this hearing the jury agreed
on a verdict for the full amount-claimed by the ap-
pellee, 528 08—the principal and interest of the
balance of a note given for the purchase money of
a horse. This suit has been so long pending, and
hls been tried so many times, that the costs have
accumulated to a very large amount, estimated at
$BOO or 81000. The payment of the paltry sum of
525 08 would have saved all this litigation and its

tendint costs.

lionsEs.—More droves 'of horses havo passed
through Carlisle within the last two months, than
ever passed before in the same length of time. So
say the ptpers of that place.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Jost received, by express, another large stock of Bioko ir

tnattimetry. The catalogue being too extensive for publics.
t.on, those wishing to purchase are invited to cull and examine.

March 14, IE4B. J. KINVBERV, JR.

• Agents for the Reverter.
E. AV CARR, No. 410 North Fourth at.: and San building,

N. E. corner of Third and Dock at., Philadelphia :

V B. PALMER. N. W. corner of Third add Chesnutstreets.
Philadelphia; and 160 Nassau st..(Trebune builthigso N.Y.:

GEORGE PRATT, 164 Nassau st., (next door to Tammany
Ball) New York.

T• Printers.
A fount of Long Primer. partly worn : a fount of Brevier

nearly new : and vanons other printing materials not in use
and will be sold cheap, at this office.

Another Important Letter Tram Georgia.-
Read It.

_We are daily receiving testimony like the following, from
the North, south, East and West:

Messrs. Reese tc Ware.—Gentlemen : I was afflicted with
A sthmalor fourteen yizors. and had tried every remedy inthe
country ; I biul also been to several physicians, and found no
relief whatever. I was afflicted at times so severely, that the
blood would gash from my nose, and my breathing was diffi-
cult. indeed, the disease had gained so much on me,. that I
despaired of ever getting well. when I chanced to get a bottle
of -WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY." winch ef-
fected a perfect cure. and I now consider myself perfectly
sound. This can be proved by numbers of men in Franklin
county and vicinity, and I think it my duty to let it be known.

THOMAS A. PATRJCK.
Franklin Co 4a., Nov. 19,1E46.
The genuine siggnned I. BUTTS on the wrapper ; So:d by

A. S. CHAMBER.UN Towanda.

CNA MIMI or WZATHER axe CATCHINO Cot.—lt should be
remembered that a cough is an evidence that some impurity is
ledged in the lungs.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are one of the very best
medicines in the worldfor carrying off a cold; because they
purge from the body. those morbid humors which are the cause
ofcoughs, consumption2difficultyof breathing, watery; and in-
darned,eyes. sore throat. rheumatic pains in venous pests of
the Lady and many other dangerous complaints. Three or
four of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pdlh taken on going to bed
will in all caressive relief; and, if the medicine -be repeated
a few times, the blood will be improved, and!the body will be
restored to eVen sounder health than before.

BzwAss or Colnirricarrrs Antlicrrnmil—Remember, that
the original and only genuine Immix Vans:rant.' PILL/ have
the arrmen signature ofWM. WRIGHT on the top label of
each boa.

The above celebrated pills for sale by
Montnnyes & Co.„ Towanda. it. Moody & Co.. Frenebtown
S.W. & D. F. Pomeroy, Troy. D. Brink, Horribtook.
Coryell &Gee. East Ruenton. .1. C. Adams, Rnm.legsek.
.Wm Gibson. Ulster. C. Ratbbone, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth, Atbens. W. Campbell, Slieshequin7
Guy Tracy. Milan. ' - J. J. Warkwd, Mortioeton.

Principal office and general Depot, is Race St. Phil's.

How ateCtt SSW= Dr. Ebtrrn's SMAKCOATIS PLUS are for
colds than the Opmm medicines.

-New Toga Crrv, March IS, 1847.
I bare long been afflicted wtih a youth. so severethat I eon-

stonily spit blood. I think I used near 8.68 worth ofeough mix-
tures. among which were " Balsam, Extracts," and finally
an article called ...Diametral)." from Nassau-u., which only
gave me a temporary relief. I then began using Dr. Smith's
Indian Vegetable Sugar Coated Pills. from 179 Greenwiehisit,
and sees soon able to resume mywork. I think I used about
six boxes before I entirely recovered, and I have enjoyed per-
fectly good health ever since, now °boat six or seven months.
I nse no other medicine in myfamily bat these Pills. Iwould
be 'Cad to give aay information to enquirers at iny residence',
N0..5 Vanftm street. DAVID ' N. HENDEMON,.

Agenutior tie above Piaui:or Bradford County—
_

C F }kilovolt. Troy ; A 9 Chamberlin. Towanda,
C H Herrick. Athens; . Houston ItLadd, do. •
F. Nornann. Springheid; N D itC WarkmL Monroe:

J E Bullock. Leßaysville i H W Tracy, StandingStone
J Holcomb. Wysox : L S Maynard, Rome;
H B Van Gilder, Pike. II Gibbs, Orwell ;

New %bvertionittuts.

antakame. eilataklPaig.

CALICOES AND DEL.AINES. a good assortment
—alas some very pretty GINGHAM/3, selling at

city coin. Also, a misty of caber goods aeUinfi at even
less than first east. No mistake about it either. The
baba" of the winter stock most and shall be wild It
some price. Please eanand see, at ' FOX'S,

Towanda. Irina 22, 1848— No. 2, Brick Row.

SIIEETINGS--1000 yards just opened and ter wk
at me622 MIONTANYEB & VW&

JRINTB-1000 ywda,on hand, width w. wiU sall
to cub coatooserint cost.

Match 22, 1242. MONTANTES & CO.

The Franklin Type Foundry.
HE subscnbers have tales the Type Foundry late-

lyy occupied by Robert Taylor, in the city of New
York, where they are prepared to supply all orders for
news and fancy Type, Presses, Brow Rule, Ink, Paper.
Composing wicks, Chases, and every article necessary
fora Pricking office. The type which ate cast in. new
moulds, from an entire new set of matrices, with deep
counters, are warranted to be unstirpaysed lei any, and
will be sold on accommodating terms. MI the type
manufactured by us is HAND CAST. The auentioe of
Stereotyper* is particularly called to this type, which is
peculiarly adapted to their purpose. Composition Rrl-
lera cast for printers. ?fr. John A. T. Overend, is still
engapad in superintending the manufacturing distort-
men.. Proprietors of newspapers who re ay buy live.
times as much type as their bills may amount to, truly
give the above three mouths insertion in their papas,
and send a copy containing it to the subseribere.

W tIMNG & TAYLOR,
(Successors ofR. Taylor, No. b 9 Gold at. car. Ann.)
CSARIALS *SITING.). 4L-8m TOMO. TATIA.AO.

J. N. Sumner, M. D., Dentist
WILL ply his next professional visit to Tot/ands,

WV in JUNE next. He may be found at Wood-
ruff's Hotel. j74

fast Received at No. 2, Brick Row,
Oceans of New Fall'ai Winter Goods,
fITHICH must and will be sold at very lowest
VV ' notch for Cask or Ready Pay. Eve y person

who may want GOOD and Oil EMI goods, is respect-
fully invited to call and examine this stock. Don't
fail to call as it costs nothing to look, and we consider
it a favor to shoat the goods, and will try to make it an
object for those wishing to buy of E.. T. YOX.
1 0 BALES BROWN SHEETINGB, drillings,
1 .40 shirting*, wicking, wadding,batting, cotton yrn

and carpet warp, cheap as the Cheapest, at No. 2, B.
R., at - septs FOR'S.
fIiNGLIAMB ! GINGHAMS!-30 pieces new and
%Jr most splendid styles, decidedly the prettiest ever
in market. Also, ereton Plaids. Silk Plaids, and all
the new styles dress Foods all at No. 2, Brick Row.
c"') PS. BLK & STRIPED ALPAcCAB, et the
4,e1; very lowest poaible prices at PDX'S.

ARDW.4RE, a good wortment, including IronH Steel, Nair., &c. at No. 2, D.R. FOX'S..

PAINTS, OILS & DYEZTUFFS, also Matches
by the gross, at No. 2, B. R. FOX'S.

SEALED HALF BUSHELS, on hand and for salt
at up 15 - FOX'S.

TITAIT 024411et0 OMR, Untie"24

NEW GOODS,
AND NEW PRICES!

11Q1 KINGSBERY & CO., are just receiving,
rectly from New York and opening at the new

brick sore, recently erected at B.Kingebety's oldstand,
a large amortmant of Fall,* Winter Goods, comprising
Dread cloths, Cassimercs, &Hinds; Alp!iccas, of eve-
ry description ; french 4- English Merinos; Mon-

Mine DeLaints ; Ginghnms, a great variety;
Cashmere 4. woolen Shawls ; Domestic goods,
Hosiery and Gloves, of every #ion.

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Boots 4- Shoes, Sole
and upper Leather, French and common calf and
kip skim,

Nails, square, round aria Swedes Iron,
Glass, Hats and Caps, Tin and Stone Ware,
PaperHangings,,Buffalo robes and Muffs,

el, Codfish, Mad and Herriug.
The attention of the public is respectfully invite.' to

our present large stock of goods,which are now exhibit-
ed fur sale at the lowest prices, for ready pay. They
have been selected with unusualcare and attention,
Measly for the accommodation of our customers, and
webelieve • offer inducements to putchasers no where
else to be met with.

(ry'Rethember, before purchasing else*hete, to call
at B. Kingsbery's old stand;and examine our goodsand
prices, as we are confident they will meet the sierra of
the closest ash buyers.

BURTON KINGIBBERT,
SMITH.

W. Pl. MENARDL-Oct. 12, 11147

DR. A. BUR OUG.HS,
WOULD respectfully io • m his friends sad the

public rectally, that he has moved his
Office W Ledgisp I. the Moscato' Hotel,

kept by J. J. Warford, where he miry at all times bo
found, unless when professionally engaged.

Monraston, March 1, 1848. 38-4 w
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, forbidding all

persons trusting or harboring a boy by the name
of SAMUEL RANDOLPH BRISTER, on my ac-
count. for I will pay no debts of his contracting.

Warms, Feb. 24, 1848. JOSEPH }MISTER.

ALARGE assortment of Broad Clothe, Caseimerei.
and Battinette, which we We long been fatuous

for selling, good and cheap, now cheaper than ever—-
and upon which we challenges the world, just received
et 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda. Nov. 3, 1846.

MUFFS—A large aseortrnent of all kinds and quilt.
ties,arc' now selling very lowat theRavines Bank,

N0.5 Brick Row. dt C. REED.
Towanda, August 18, 1847.

UTMT.EraIoPgASEcoN z
Hair Dressing and Bathing Saloon !

EMULOUS TO EXCEL •

S. Coaster X Si. Jackson,

RESPEC !TULLY inform their friends "end the
public genendly. that they havefitted op that large

room in the New BOck Block of If Kingsbery, Towan-
da, in a superior style, where they will take pleasure in
waiting upon their old cestomera, and making new
ones.

In addition, they will keep constantly on hand
good assortment of FANCY GOODS, mach aBar's
Oil, Msecasser's Oil, Oa Marrow, Cologne, Victoria
perfume, Hair brushes, Meting and Tooth broth's,and
Combs.

ALSO—AU kinds of Ladies' curls. Doman and
Collars, Cravats, fkrapendsrs, Razors and Strops, Antoi-
ne Shampsoire,. for ode by the boUle, far maturing
the hair and preventing the accumulating of dandolf—-
werrented to keep the bait from filling off if used se-
coormg 'to direction& Always kept en hod a fresh
apply of fined and composition heir. Dye warranted
teaming, the hair instantly from a red or gray, to a
beautiful brown or black.

Gentlemen's Coats and Pants cleaned or colored and
warranted to give satisfaction. Razors honed on short
notice. Boots and shoes blacked to order. Call and
see for yourselves, Feb 9.

EingellND 8U1131005L
rpHE subectiber respectfully informs the Ladieo and

A. Gentlemen of the Borough of Towanda and Seri-
cinity. that he will commence teaching a PUBLIC
SINGING SCHOOL. on WEDNESDAY main.
the 224 inst., at the,NEW HALL, belonging to IL
8. & M. C. Pawnor. 'New Is ginners. aswell se those
who wish to improve in the science of singing, are 110•

licked to attend. Heflatten hinwelf thatfrom his ms
tient. in teaching wrest music. he will beso.hled to
give satisfaction. Terms made known on the brat
evening. . - R. 8. BASSETT.

Towanda. March 15, 1848.
L4l:olll.MW'sp

(AN TUESDAY. Pa M., tie 7th led. between the
kJ Bank and MediciDot Church a GOLD PENCIL.
a very hearyone, with a yelkowetooe. The alder will
plena leave it at this office/ and theyNtell 'be Moan"
rew ank .

March 15, 1848.

Auditor'sMalice.

THE undersigned, an Auditor, appointed by the
' Orphan's Court of Bradford county, to settle and

adjust the administration account of Jesse E. Bullock.
administrator of the goods. chattels and effects which
were of Samuel Lewis, late of said county, defceased,
will attend to the duties'of said appointment. at his of-
fice in Towanda borough. on Tuesday, the 18th day of
April next, at 1 o'clock, P. 014.. of which all persons in-
terested will bake notice. mlb H. BOOTH, Aud.

diellUor's .Notice.

THE undersigned, having been appointed anAuditor
by the Orplum's court ofBradford county, to mar-

shal assets, and distributethe fund raised by the Admin-
istrator's sale of the real estate of Jeremiah Decker, Jr..
deed, will attend to the duties of his appointment. on
Monday, the 8d day of APRIL next, at 1 e:lock in
theafternoon, at his office in the borough of Towanda,
when and where all persons Interested, are required to
present their claims before him, or be debarred from
coming in for a share of said fond.

Feb. 21, 1848. WM. SCOTT. Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
AEL persons rndeiged to the estate of WILLIAM

BUCK. dec'd., late of Pike township, are hereby
requested to make payment without delay, and those
having claims against the said estate will please present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

PERLEY H. BUCK. Administrator,
Pike. February 23. 1843. Cum far:. crimes.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL parsons indebted to the estate of MARTII4

WILDEY. deed., late of Monroe tp., are hereby
'requested to make payment without delay, and those
having claims 'phut said estate. will please present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

II S. SALSBURY.
Administrator.Monroe, Feb. 23d, 1848.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A'' persons indebteed to the estate of JOSEPH

H. BEEMAN, dee'd.,late of Wyslusing townshid,
are hereby requested to make portion witheut delay,
and Lbw's haying claims against mid estate will pleiae
present them duly authaatikated for settlement.

C. SHIMWAY.
Administrator.Wyalosing, Feb. atb, 1848.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to.the estate of DAN DICK-
XI ERSON, dec'd., late of Ridgbury township, are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those basing claim. against said estate will please pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

MILLS CARR.
S. PE NDLETO

Illihrhury, Dec.3o, 1847. Adminiotratorc.
ADMIMISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

ALL persons are requeited to take notice that Silas
E. Shepardof Troy township, Elias Rockwell and

Betsey Rockwell, of Canton Township have taken out
Letters of Administration on the estate of Samoa!
Rockwell, deceased, late of Canton Township ; and all
persons Indebted to said *Kite are requested to call and
pay up their accoeints, and those havine claims are re.
quested to present them, duly attested for settlement.

• 8. E, SHEPARD.
ELIAS ROCKWELL,
BETSY ROCKWELL,

February 8, 1848. Administrators.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NIZITicE.
ALi. persona indebted to the estate of MYRON

:BUTTON, deed., late of Columbia township, are
hereby. requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims aping laid estate will please pre-
east them duly autherricated for settlement.

RUBBEL BertOff.
Colombia, Mewl 6th, 1848. " Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the 'nate of J. 0. ROSE,

deed. late of Canton Winship, are booby toques.
ted to make payment without delay, and those baying
claims against mid estate will please present them duly
authenticated for settlement, IRAD WILSON,

Canton, March 6th, DM& Adra'r. de beamnon.

ZOOMIEW.
THE !argent and most extensiveasemtment of NEW

GOODS. suitable-to the season,seleeted with gnat
care, and for sale cheap as the cheapest, for cash or ap.
proved credit—just opened at .

Towanda. Oct. 5, 1847. O. D. BARTLETT'S.
REMOVAL AND

33 1 66611001
,

,H.' S. & M. C. MERCUR,
HAVE REMOVED to their Dew store, corner of

Mainand Pine streets, where they are now open-
ing a new assortment of WINTER 000D8, to which
the menthe of the public is respectfully requested.

Towanda. Deamber 21, 1847.

BOOTS & SNOBS, «misting of sew-hide sad kip
boots, ladies' and mime' dippers, gaiters sod halt

pities ; ehildrea's shoes ; ales an elegant assoetsesat of
Hats and Caps, are sow *posing at the Saving. Book.

oep29 . NO. 6. B. R.

PRIMIL—PIain and twilled Gins-
‘..7 lumps, English and American Prints, a beautiful
arimurreat .at eep26 MERCUR'B. ,

Nr SE Nil (, ®.o `'o BD 0 1
ALARGE and well selectedassortment of till and

Winter Goods, just received, sod for sale by EL.
LIOTT dr. TOMKINB, eonsisting of •

Olt GOODS, pocnim,_l4lWW.lßE, CROCIERI,
IRON, 111111, ac" ke_ •

Among, oar Goods may be found. Franck E•glish
sod Americas Cloths sad Cseeinteves; else. • good as-
sonant% of Fancy Cessimmes sad Tweeds, sheep's
gray cloth sad sou/nets; also, a good mitertmeni of
Over met Cloths sad Cloaking&

For the LADIES, we hove .no quantity of Ding.
hams, M. Dehdoes, Ceohnteres,olpsecas, of .11 colors
end primi, both cotton end silk warp ; on
kinds, dress silk, block and fancy, with trimmings Is
*correspond.

Alstr;-11onnetSilk & loom Velvet with Ulmotingit.
MUFFS-s large meek.
Sept. i7. ELLIOTT & tO MKIN&

MUFFR!—Thene furred animals are to tte bad at
the Central store. from 37 cents. to $ll. Mark

the place, if"you want muffs cheap. N.N.DE ITS.

ttbinbifti • Ct,
-v 3.,

Thottias. Elliot &N. C.o agf
• •

-

AVING sitecisted @bromism hic 4lnsy „in tha
11 lermleatie e inisineml; Wl* by el applismium•
and strict at "nii, to bositiemr, t merit a abaft of. pub-
lic patronage. . hhjr may alsreye be &mid .risity to
attend to,eny puma frimilisbilaiecottindeaciailar their
bee.

The,will nciapy the oil sine of Mlittt *fro*.
and ge lum just bireit enlarged mg Mad
our antt eanvenimit, customers will And l it very plea-
sant to db business in. zhuorr & OMKINS:

May 27, 1847. • •

SILICa.--Black. colored. plaid, mnd -

Sats j Mao...bite and qlored
rtepfg

nimbleareas
fl' Salina. at
RC UR'S.

eILOINS dt. EREK. Vrsti
lJ OfotTo, Audi es bat/hi. olive moil to
ten, sin ha, imhl very law at SAWN

°migrant
Rea-

BANK.

rwritA Y.—Broke sows the enefosore f the ettherri-
Li her. on the 26th ofAerie( last t ED cow. A
or 9 years ,old. The owner is requirsieit fte prove pro-

'

OH'S' Paints, tannahes and' Dye-arldfit. of almovt
every kind, at sep2s • MERCER'S.

Cooking and Parlor Sioves.
Tusr received at MONTANYES CO a lame

lot-..-Aten. PIPE, and • fey seceralliandstoves, aft
of which wfl tie otold-cheap fa. pay. Sept. 7, 1847.

ANOTHER ATIIII7'ION 7YI TIIE

Stock of Goods in the Satins Bank.
TN consequence of the great rush at thifSaring*Bank
I for. Cheap Goods, the proprietor has been' itidueed to
replenish with a splendid assortment of SPRING &

SI.3IM.ER GOODS, which are now opiminV, and sell-
ing at greafly reduced prices. The proprietor. Mr.C.
ReED, pledges himself to folly and amply sustain dm
credit of the institution which it has hitherto borne, I.e.
for selling goods cheaper than. any other establishment
in Bradford co. Penems ile%irous of Ce!King this. have
only to call at No: 5, Brick Row, and satisfy thernsetees:

July 7. 1847. C. REED.
LAWNS, ORGANDIES, LAWig! GINO A MS;

and Light Uinghams„ have been treceiVed at the
Savings Bankotand are selling tvventyltfive per rent.
cheaper than ever. jy7 -C. REED.

IRON dr. INA I large &seer
sepis I:ent Int gale. at

ERCUR'S.

NXT. ORSTED DRESS 000 D S.—Plain,figurer! and
V plaid, black and colored AIpaecaa ; black.anal

bored French :I.M-hoes; Oregon Phi& ; rich French
aml common Calihmerete, Del.ahles, !lee; a crest variety
of styles for sileat elep2s MEILCIIR'S, •

BULLETIN NOi 1.
ITE GRMFENBERG travinc beenT welcomed in ere section of thel Unite.l State.•

with the most unparallel. d enthusiasm t and their me-
dicines having reached an enormous • cireulition, will
henceforth issue MONTHLY BU I.LETINs, that they
may mere perfectly inform the public of the principles
of the ANLIIICO•GaiLELETCBRACI tivaatat, amt of the
vast superiority of their medicines nverlany others ever
presented to the world. Each Bulletin will contain
something of the greatest importance ,In the. health •of
the Community ; arid all classes of modem the dewy.
jurists, statesmen and private individuals,should not fail
of reading them, to say the least. One trial alone of
the. medicines will convince the moat s6ptical of their
extraordinary efficacy.

In the present Bulletin we will only say !het
I. The Grarfenberg-kedicines are rely Vegetable.
2. They hare been tested in tens ofthousands of ea-

ses with perfect success:
3. Of the Vegetable Pills alone 30,000 loses are

sold each and ereryweek. • i4. The demand is constantly increasing. '

5. E'refy article purchased of the Ifnipany of any
of its Agents, fs Irtniivr-rsu ; and it does nottiresatisfaction, the money will be refunded. • •

The Grarfeabtrg Vegetable! Pills,
possess almost magical power in pre/flitting and Ming
the ordinary diseases which aff.ct humnity, (especially
bilious.) Tbere'ire sorn6 facts connected with their
composition and use, which the limits Orthe present no-
lice forbid us to name. suffice it to Say. that they are
the most extensive and philosophical research, sided by
the lights of modern science. All other patent pithier.
made from the recipes of less enlightened ages • thesis
from the combined wisdom of ancient and modern sci-
ence. In fact they are A YERFECP PILL ! worthy
of the age and of ar y country.

The Gesekaberg ComOloy
to prepared to show .thepublic the most unquestionable
evidence that these celebrated pills are, etery de, eating
all disorders of the Liver, Stomach( Vowels, Dyspepsia.
Jaundice, Erysipelas, Green sicknesti, and all diseases
to which females are subject, Net:trails, !Rheumatism.
all Bilious complaints, eke- Th.it wonderful efficacy
arises from their power to open the pores; to !cleanse
end strengthen the stomach and bowels; to make the
urine: and monthly discharges how healthily; and to
gilts tone and,vignr to the systetn. Thiel, 25 eta, a box.

No family shouts be without the If they do not
ere satisfaction( the money will be promptly Molded ;

said every agent is hereby instructed o that effect.
The Gratin/berg Ilealth Mutes,

EXTIRELY VEGETABLE .CD—warranted to
Make two quarts of indompittable bitters. They ars
skilfully and elegantly prepared by this tottlitetty front
a'-number of the most purifying, invigorating and heal-
ing Roots. Barks, Herbsand Vince, gathered in thewide
domains of nature in both hemisphere*. Therase of
these Bitters willprevent sickness at 401 seasons. and hi
every exposure. They will restore th and irigat
of body, give clearness to the most 417 rompkxion,
ind create a keen appetite. All, persOns who are-afflic-
ted with occasional ill health. low Ala, add loss of
appetite. should peeve them at ono Price 25 mum
a padtage

Tie Grattealperg .Peter and ligie PHIL
Tbo pill is the great corigneror of Fever and Agri*,

and Fever ofall types and tonna,

The Griefelberg garsipmftli Compound.
'This is now the standard Sarsaperills preparation of

the day far surrisshtg ill °theft before the Mitotic.
In addition to the princely Sarsaparilla, this prepara-

tion contains Guiseum. Mandrake, Derdock, Elder,Yel-
low Dock, Queen's Delight, and three other roots. It
is taking the plane of all other Sstsaparilits, and should
be hied by all wbo wish to usie any'ling of the kind.
Price $1 a-bottle, which will make twe qua& of the
greatest possible strength.

The'other Medicines ate Tuts Gjastrsttatao Ers
Lowest, Tam enttintrlf ill PAIL XA, Trs &saw
Mons-rats Chrtnstur, Tas Cos 0311 !YEWS 8/11.114'
Tea STROPi

0:1' It is intended that there dial be a Gracie:zit:cmDepot In etery neighborhood is the United States, it
which the Company's medicines may beblond.

J. The General Agent for Elmira. is P. C. 'same-
sou, to whom applications for agencies may leis ad-
dressed. EDWARD RATON, Secretary.

And. fot sale by the foliciaritl,ig Atinis
ft It Bette, Towanda. 8L & R Fowler. Mottreeten.
A 8 Chamberlin, " Stacey & Tozer, Springfield.
A L Merritt, Wells: John It Dniels, Burlington.
I,M Rdall, " Storrs & Standing Stone.
M 8 Rogers, Miters. Bailey & n, tersysville.
D Gardner, C T Mort hy, Megbarr.
T. Hata,. Springfield. D Duffing on. South Warms.
He RuesrU, Windham, Wm War teld. South Hill.
Geo.Niebols, Rome. Judson II comh,
T M Pike, Mater. D B Cato Litchfield. .
T Hunspery, Orwell. 41—y

ORLEANS and sagas hdose Molasses, lostNcrushed, New Orleans, and commonWeans' mesh
pepper. Iliaßes. nutmegs, saliandwynains,

tobacco, extra plug and paper, Scotch and.rnasmboy
mutt Occ., of which are selling at law' don " pro.
verbially low prices," at the Central worn.

Deceniber 22; 11417. • IN. N. DETTs.

inettbaddle,
AJOTICE.—Tbe cosamissionersof Bredford-county
.1.11 hereby give public zotice that they have lied up-
on the following day. and dates tespeetively, for bear-
ing appeals from the iseessinents far the year 18ithat
their office in Towanda, to wit :

MARCH 28..4nnenia,Burlington, Colombia, Gram
Ridgberry, South Creek. itatitheeld,

Trey tp., Troy boro', and Wells.
MARCH 291h.—Albany, AsOwn. Atheism tp., Athens

hero', Gwen. Dwell, Franklin, Leroy, Monroe,To.
wand. tp., Ulmer.

MARCH 30th.--Herrielt, Litchfield. Pike,Rome, She-
• . ahequin, Standing eitone, Bpringbill, Towandabone,

Wanes, Windham, Wyalming, Wises.The Ammon oftbe respective townships and bon's
anereqnsated to be pinettml indelivering the notices to
the texables, and in making their IMO= on the days
mentioned in their warrants; and ton these who may
feel themselves aggrielied by the' ts, are re-
quested to attend on the dais *milled, as there
will not be any abiteinents made tliefeitter.

By order of the Corismiadimers.
' C.B. RUSSELL. Cie&

Commiadower's Office, Towanda, March lb, 1848.

SPRING TRADE.
OPENING with peatattractions st the Cash' Store
NJ of MONTANYE'S & CO., No. 6 main street,
where may be found all of the I:Staples adapted to spring
Trade. Lumbermen don't- pent us, we ham theArt
Raps that is right, and the Pork that is four inches thick
rp waTons Easington's beet hammer& iron. join vs-
-1 eeivad, at MONTANYES & CO.

OBBL& MESS PORK and a few hundred of
Hams on hand, at MONTANY '= & CO.

itgal glbsertiseinents.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY vines of sundry writs of yes& expo. Waned on

albs wattOf Cosmos I'lestofBradford Gouty.
to as directed, I Mull expose to pit& isle stritithones
ofT. P. Wooing, in the bornegb T0,114648, 01 Ilia'
&tithe ?lb day if MAY next. at God o'doekKM., the
following piece or petrel of land it the township of
Springhill. and hoarded north rby land of Jobe Ross-
mine, and 1. J.Labor. esstly Samuel Meader. south
by E. Lacey. end the eatatt ofD. P.'Lenry.rked, and
on the teen by land of- Thompson and 1Y: Mel-
inda& Containing 116 sc ss. with about 65 serer V&.
proved, whit one framed barn sod one apple-On:bled
thereon.

Seised and taken in execution st the suit of Peale) P.
Lacy In mu of C.C.Wright es. Robert Method b.

AL6O--The following piece or parcel of lendsiteats
in Armenia tp., Bradford Co. and bounded and ascribed
se follows. %) wit: oathby land of Alfred Ripley. east
by land in possession of John Benson, on uhf south by
land of Riley Hawkins and on the west by unseated
land. Containing 100acres with about 80 acme im-
proved, with one double log house, tee framed barnand
a small apple orchard thereon.

Seised and -taken in execr.tion at the suit of Peleg
Peek, now to theuseof D. Vandevaxik ...Jan Benson.

ALSO—A Ogee or pureed of land in Burlington tp.,
bounded north by Mavens Loomis. east by lands of Jae.
Vandyke, south Ind west by Nathaniel Bennet. Con-
taining 96 sari. 80 acres improved, with two plank
houses, and one framed barn and apple orchard thereon.

Seised and taken in egrcutien at the suit of J. Wal-
lace, to the use of Jab Pan:seta. vs. Nehemiah Bailey
and iodine Bailey.

ALSO4A piece or parcel of lanil in Athens town-
ship, boondel north by E. Wokott, east by Thomas
Lane, mouth by Lyman Ayres, and west by John Jack-
son. Dontaining about 70 " acres, with about 3 acme
ininroved, oneframed house thereon.
*Seised and taken' In execition at the wit of 01710
Stoner. Daniel Harris.

JOHN F. MEANS. Sheriff.
Sheriff'. Office, Towanda, March 22. 1847.

filachanbir.;
t.0 4014 (4:1; eiPeopt

CENTRAL BRICK STORE;
N. 'MTV! Is Jotreadving, at die Cardral dors

11 • in inn nr•E brwebloch. a very largo and desire-
bre stock of GOODS, which be °dealt a toy small
latrines from alit: Purettasetideilmen Of getting the
worthoftheir Beadle,, and havingthe istialketion ofbe.
ing)ionestly dealt with, win find it that Wilda/ to ea-
amins his stock Wore paielvaring.

Among my goods Al Ed fotind ?retie/1.1112'M0 and'
Atmrtimit brood cloths, do. cartimere. silk velvet and
Betio vratings. fancy iestalpt; iihtfp's gray cloths, set-
Nods. Kentucky jeans. tweeds, limeys, knit woolen
shirrs and drawers. entfaii do.; &fusee's. a great variety.
!Praiaiiirtimori, silk chit wont do., its !aims, Oregon.
gala. bang and *oolen Odds, &emus, cashmeres.
mantilla silk. bonnet, velvets and satins. trimmings to
correspond, ships and fringes a good alloittrirni. bras-
sells end wuuteseaTpet h•gs. stradlna, cash-
mere, detain, ffeetel and woolen plaid shawls, domes.
tic goods, hosiery and gloves, carpeting", 4 and 8-4 oil
cloths, window shades,&.e. Groceries, crockrty, ,stone
and tin ware. hardware, bouts and shifes a largr assort.
meat. Leather, nails, square, rotord.and common
iron, plow and siedgepatterns nail rOtl boils shoes
nail., band and hoop iron, caw, english Waiter, ger
american spring stmts. 7 by 9, 8 by 10and l 0 I
glum, putty.linseed and lamp oils, paint/ of
mackerel no. I. and 2, codfish, abc.. /cc. Goods sold
anti prices* grain, butter, claws dre. Wanted
fm; and martin skins for which cash will be paid.

I take this method of informing my old friends
customer', that I have made arrangements witlr
N. Bette, to take charge of. and assist bi
his business. I would, /territory., be very happy,
any. of you at theabove mentionedestablishment, where
goods must and will be mold at very low rates, 'tor my
motto is as it ever has been, small profits and quick
sales. Call and seri. Yours truly.

A. D. 1140111TANNE..

2999 irDS. SHEETING, .(beimy trod80"11-
iti at 8 and 9 cents a yard, at the Gen-

d22 N.N.BErrs.hair

CLOTH!!! ! CLOTHS!!—Every body admits that
the cheapest in town are to be found st the Cen-

tral atom; call and see; no charges fpr showi4 goods.

NAlLS—from a 4 inch spike down to a ohne nail, ar
the Central stare. N. N. Bet Ts.

BATHING.,SALOON.
6141)75113 (th 11.110-V320

LTA YE the aatisteetton of annotmeingto their :lamer.
/ions friends, and the public that they bare just open-
ed s BATHING ESTA BLISHMEN T. in Towanda,
in the new Brick Block of Burton Kingsbery, where
all whowish to indulge in the Ireatthful and invigorat-
ing exercise of a Coin or Wars Bath, can at any time
be ar.ommorlated. 13:1' Call and try it. Feb. 9.
- The price for Bathing once, 25 cents. To those

who bathe by the month. 5. cents.

William Stoll,
,-tt t 0 .T. 3 VIX, 7 AN.W. I AVIV ,

HAS rerno his °M office,ee to D. Cash's new on
second t, where he will be pleased to pee those

who treed his rofcssional services. Dee..29, 1847. yfe
XCL-TAir MILL SAWS, band and wnod do.,

at the Ctral store. d22 N. N. BETTS.

WHITT§ No. 1, extra, dry end ground in
oil, at the Central store. Pi . N. Elerre+.

THE DIGNITY OF NO• 5. KEPT UP !

THE old firm of WM. H. BAIRD & having
keen dissolved by mutual consent, and the subscri-

ber being disposed to keep OLD N0.3, (who is always
right) GOING AHEAD, would now announce to those
who like to boy goods cheap, that fie is' now daily re-
ceiving from the city ofNow York, a new and splendid
assortment of Goods,which he is bound to sell as cheap
as they can be bought this side of the city of New York.
My assortment consists. as usual of

DRYGOODS. GROCERIES.CROCKERY,
HARDWARE. IRON AND STEEL, .

BOOTS & SHOES. 808 SLEDS,
TRUCK CARTS, &C., &C.

Now, Mr. and Mrs. Everybody, just enntinue your
old habit of dropping in at No. 3,tbefore purchasing
elsewheire, and if I don't Dell you goods right, "don't
buy them." I have accommodating clerks, who will
always be happy to wait upon you in 7 case you don't
fled the Old Man constantly o& hand himself, and I
have n, doubt but on pricing the goods you will be &ad
to buy.

I feel thankful for past favors, bestowed upon the old
firm, and it shall be my aim to merit a eontinntnee of
the same. nova E. W. BAIRD.

QEA FOOD.—Codfish and Mackerel, any quantity
14-1 for sale at No BAIRD'B.

BROWN BHERTINGS.— Abort 43,000 yonlo of
Bryant Shootings. just recd at BAIRWS,

V-11:TING8.-8.tin. silk. satin stripe, silk velvet11dother Vestinge, for winter or summer, fall or
spring ; • great assortment at BAtRD'B, No. a, BA.

CHOICE DRY GOODS.Aliraecae, French Merl-
no, Oregon plaids, mouslin de Woes, Columbian

plaids. gingham', of all descriptions, &c., &c., at
Nov. 10. BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick Row.
IM 000 i4-z.—esentlemen'sfur caps,Ladiee magi,F good assortment at

QAWS i—Mill saws, and 6i feet and 6 foot cross cbt
*0 saws, at BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick Row.

HATB & CAPS.—A good assortment silk and fur
Hits, gent's glazed caps, with capes, (a great ar-

ticle for stormy weather.) men and boys cloth caps,
children's. velem caps. &e. You will find all these
kinds. and many more, at nlO DA 1RD'B.

TjORSB BLANKETS.—If you want a good and
1.1. cheap Miele of the kind. all at BAIRD'S.

IDIAINTS.-IWhite end red lend, Venetian red,
nigh brown, eord gum lithamp, chrome green,

chrome yellow, Terntoh.'&.c.,, at BAIRD'S.
-r ADIES' PRESS tßimmtrios.—Fringe,
_LI habit buttons, and ali kinds of fizin'a for trimming
ladies' draws, at BAIND'B, No. 3, Brick Rover

,

CLOTHS.—French, and English Broad Cloths and
Dassimeres. %tune* sheep's gray, a goad assort-

ment at ulO BAIRD'S, No. 3. Brick Row.

LADIEB yen know where to find' the nicest
French Lace Capes la town I—the spot is at

Nov. 10. BAIRDS, Ilfo. 3, Brick Row.

T CARPET BAGS, $ opletefid article, at
Nay.ll. BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick Row.

T ADMIT WINTER DRESS GOODII.- great
id variety', eocaprir•ing all the latest dyke turd most
beautiful pattern+, just-received and for sale very low
by ul9 O. D. BARTLETT.

ORRHOER,of everyrleouipticat. for sale very low
by d2l ' H. O'HARA.

MIIIOFBI-Jost received by express, a new supply
of MUFFS, including soma No. 1, Lynx. and

cheaper qualities, at d29 MERCURIS..

k4VWNOVKVTI.
TILE subscriber proposes to attend to law business

hereafter, on-the following terms :Hewill try *rite
in the Common pleas, before arbitrators and. justices.
and will make no charge for service unless his client
succeeds in the suit. From experience and observation
be is of the opinion thatif an attorney is sufficiently
convinced of the justice and practicability of his client's
cause to recommends suit or defence; he should be
grilling to risk his fees on the result of the eskse; led
if in any cuss he is unwilling to incur the risk, he
cannot consistently plungi his client into the expense
end uncertamty of a lawsuit by hisadvice.

Collections of every description will be attended to
upon the same terms. 'Conveyancing and other kinds
of office business done promptly and at reasonable
chews.
tjOffice in the North end of brick Row over the

Post office. wed *de of main street. Towands.
Towanda, Jan. 1848, ' HENRY 800TH


